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Students Ask Support 
"' VNASSm? ‘ -A;' : : •:< ” 
■ v 'Resolutions Adopted; 
Representatives Meet 
Five delegates of the student body attended an important 
meeting of campus leaders in Macon Saturday for the purpose 
of formulating plans to be used in the state-wide campaign now 
being conducted. The meeting was a follow-up of the student 
body adoption of a resolution Wednesday calling for a special 
meeting of the legislature. 
Delegates from Georgia Teachers College attending the Sat- 
urday meeting were John Dunn, Oliver Thomas, Dorothy Gamer, 
Tiny Henderson and Harry Robertson. 
THEY ARE HOME-COMING BIG SHOTS 
Above is the picture of the Student Council who will lead the Home-Coming Parade and who will make 
Home-Coming this year a success. Reading from left to right are: George Mulling, Leon Culpepper, O’Neal 
Cave, Harold Herrington, David Bowman, Mary Thomas Perry, Billy DeLoach, Tiny Henderson, John 
Dunn, Virginia Eason, Edwina Par'rish and Eula Beth Jones. 
Oglethorpe Game 
Highlights Home-Coming 
Plans Near Completion 
As Time Draws Near 
One of the most important events of the school year is sched- 
uled for this week end, November 7-8. This is the time for old 
grads to return to their Alma Mater for a gala home-coming cele- 
bration. Among the highlights of the program are: A football 
game, freshman-sophomore flag rush, and big home-coming dance. 
The events of the week end will be 
underway with a parade as a welcome 
to our guests. Floats representing 
practically every organization on the 
campus will be entered in this parade 
which will be held through the city 
of Statesboro at 4 o’clock Friday aft- 
ernoon. The float deemed best by 
the judges will be awarded a prize. 
Oglethorpe University will be the 
foe of the Blue Tide in the eleventh 
annual home-coming football game, 
Friday night at 8:15. All indications 
are that the game will be the best 
of the season. 
At the half the freshmen will make 
their trial for freedom in the annual 
flag rush. If they succeed in taking 
the flag from the defending sopho- 
mores, they will no longer be subject 
to the will of the upperclassmen. 
Failure to get the flag will mean 
two more weeks of house cleaning. 
At one o’clock Saturday, all stu- 
dents will be hosts to the Alumni at 
a luncheon in the dining hall. 
Concluding the festivities for the 
week end will be a big home-coming 
dance from 8:00 until 12:00 p. m. 
Dean Wiliams 
Quits Georgia 
Accepts Florida Position 
Because of “Uncertainty’ 
Kenneth L. Williams, dean of stu- 
dents at the University of Georgia, 
resigned Tuesday, October 21, to 
take up duties at the University of 
Florida. Dean Williams gave the “un- 
certain conditions at Athens and a 
better position financially” as his 
reasons for leaving. 
Dean Williams was brought to 
Athens in 1938 by Dr. Walter D. 
Cocking, who was recently removed 
from the University faculty for cer- 
tain political reasons. Williams is 
the first high official of the Universi- 
ty to leave of his own accord since 
the ousting of many officials in the 
summer. 
President Harmon W. Caldwell 
said he “regretted to see Dean Wil- 
liams go.” 
Masquers Tresent 
Tlay November 13 
“You Can’t Take It With You,” 
one of the stage and screen’s out- 
standing plays of recent years, will 
be presented at the Georgia Teachers 
College by the Masquers club on 
Thursday evening, November 13th. 
This year’s production of the Mas- 
quers follows their success with 
“Death Takes a Holiday” two years 
ago and “Our Town” and “Quality 
Street” last year. 
“You Can’t Take It With You” is 
a revelation of the private lives of 
the Sycamore family. Each Syca- 
more does the things he wants to do. 
Penny writes plays—that is when 
she isn’t painting. Essie has been 
studying the ballet for eight years, 
but IColenkhov, her dancing teacher, 
says, “Confidentially, she stinks.” 
Paul, with the help of DePrinna— 
who comes to deliver the ice one day 
and just stayed—makes fireworks. 
Ed plays the xylophone and loves to 
print. 
Rheba and her boy friend, Donald, 
call grandpa “Grandpa.” Thirty-five 
years ago Grandpa went up in the 
elevator to go to work—and came 
down again. Grandpa has been 
spending his time collecting snakes 
and going to commencement exercises 
at Columbia University. And are 
Alice’s boy friend’s very aristocratic 
mother and father shocked when they 
come for a visit? ARE THEY? . . 
THE RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Democratic gov- 
ernment and democratic education 
in the state of Georgia have been 
and are still being threatened; and 
WHEREAS, The students of the 
University System of Georgia are 
in danger of losing all accredited 
standings in the eyes of the rest 
of the nation; and 
WHEREAS, Every public mind- 
ed citizen of the state of Georgia 
and other states in the United 
. States must and have viewed in 
grave alarm the recent unwar- 
ranted and malicious interference 
with the educational system of the 
state of Georgia, therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the 
student body of Georgia Teachers 
College, representing an unit of 
the University System of Geor- 
gia which has been threatened, and 
comprising some 350 students, do 
hereby approve unanimously of the 
action taken by the Committee of 
the Southern University Confer- 
ence whereby it expressed its dis- 
approval of the political interfer- 
ence with the educational system 
of the state of Georgia; and 
THAT The students of Georgia 
Teachers College, realizing the 
grave threats that have been made 
them and the effects of the action 
upon them, express their sincere 
sympathy for the present plight 
of the students of the University 
of Georgia and the rest of the 
students of the University System 
of Georgia, and 
THAT These students of Geor- 
gia Teachers College organize and 
execute a campaign designed to 
make impossible political inter- 
ference in the educational system 
of the state of Georgia at any fu- 
ture time, and to aid in restoring 
the educational prestige of the 
University System of Georgia; 
and 
THAT The students of Georgia 
Teachers College use all the in- 
fluence and ability at their dis- 
posal to persuade the legislature 
of the state of Georgia to convene 
at as early a date as possible to 
abolish the present system of po- 
litical bickering in the educational 
system of Georgia by stripping 
the Governor of the state of Geor- 
gia of the power of appointing the 
members of the Board of Regents. 
The above resolution, drawn up 
and approved by the Student Coun- 
cil of Georgia Teachers College, 
was unanimously adopted at a spe- 
cial call meeting of the student 
body held in the auditorium at 
10:i5 o’clock October 29, 1941. 
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At Wednesday’s meeting a reso- 
tion which was drawn up by the 
Student Council was presented to 
the students and was approved by 
the students. The resolution pledg- 
ed the help of the students to the 
other colleges in the University 
System in attempting to prevent 
the University System from los- 
ing its accredited standing. 
The support of non-state schools 
which has been given very openly to 
the state schools has stimulated them 
into carrying their fight onward with 
new vigor. Outstanding among those 
schools are Mercer and Emory. Al- 
though these schools will not be affect- 
ed by what happens, they have offer- 
ed their support in the fight for dem- 
ocratic schools. 
The University of Georgia began 
its protests when that college was 
voted out of the Southern Conference. 
This affected only the University, but 
the students in the other colleges of 
the University System realized that 
this was merely a prelude to what 
would happen to them when the 
Southern Association meets in De- 
cember unless something was done. 
Georgia Tech followed the Uni- 
versity, and so did G.S.C.W. and the 
Atlanta Junior College. Resolutions 
were drawn up by these colleges sim- 
ilar to the one drawn up by the Uni- 
versity. 
Despite the fact that the students 
have been branded as “fiery young 
upstarts” by many older people, they 
are continuing their fight to save 
their schools. The support of many 
national magazines and leading news- 
papers in Georgia have made them 
strong in the belief that what they 
are fighting for is right. 
The students state that they know 
what democracy means to them, to 
their schools and their state, and they 
will do everything in their power to 
keep that democracy if it is possible 
for them to do so. 
The suggestion by the governor 
that the colleges send representa- 
tives to the meeting of the Southern 
Association and tell them that he nor 
the Board of Regents were wrong in 
removing these educators from their 
officers, was received on the campus 
of the various colleges with imme- 
diate dissent. 
The students from their various 
resolutions favor an extra session of 
the legislature in which the legisla- 
tors strip the governor of his power 
Continued page 4, column 4 
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BIBLE VERSE 
“The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few; pray ye there- 
fore the Lord of the harvest, that He would send forth laborers into the 
harvest.”—Luke 10:2. 
'Root of TLvil 
Trash on the campus continues to be a major problem in 
connection with the improvement of school property. Our ace 
campaigner for picking up bottle and paper, Miss Mae Michael, 
works unceasingly but does not seem to get to the root of the evil. 
Instead of enlisting the aid of all students in picking up 
paper, why shouldn’t our aid be asked in not throwing trash down 
in the first place? 
To keep us from littering the campus there is one thing that 
seems necessary. In cities that are noted for cleanliness, trash 
boxes are located on the corners for the convenience of the citi- 
zens. Why not here? LET’S KEEP OUR CAMPUS CLEAN. 
Talking Turkey 
Very soon most of us will be sitting around the dining room 
table at home giving thanks for being part of this world of today 
with its prolific pleasures. We will give praise to our God for 
having leaders in our country who are wise enough to keep us 
out of the catastrophe of war. We will give thanks for being 
able to continue our education at an institution of learning such 
as we have here. 
We will be giving these thanks with the homefolks; a priv- 
ilege which Georgia Teachers College students have not enjoyed 
for ten or more years. We have the.administration to thank for 
this. The faculty heads had the initiative to work out. this prob- 
lem this fall and exchange an off week end for a holiday period. 
There is one important thing that students are asked to keep 
in mind about this Thanksgiving holiday. The item is: THIS 
BEING A HOLIDAY PERIOD AND NOT AN OFF WEEK END 
THE REGULAR FEE OF ONE DOLLAR FOR EVERY CLASS 
CUT ON THE DAY BEFORE AND THE DAY AFTER THE 
HOLIDAYS. 
Keep the above mentioned in mind and let us show our ap- 
preciation to those responsible by keeping an entire six dollars in 
the family treasury. 
Sour Milk 
Last year this paper was severely criticized for printing an 
article condemning some of the features of the school dairy. This 
article was prepared and defended by a group of campus students 
who, on their own initiative, investigated sanitary methods that 
were being used. Those accusing the paper of printing untrue 
information stated that the group did their investigating with- 
out consulting them or seeking their opinion or reason toward 
certain questionable conditions. 
Whether these persons were justified in their accusations 
against this publication, we are not able to decide. Certainly 
the group might have worked in closer harmony if they had seen 
those in charge. Arbitration is, after all, the best way of set- 
tling disputes. 
There are many improvements that could be made at our 
dairy barn. These improvements, we are informed, cost money. 
Other improvements, not costly, have been made—even since 
last year. A thousand dollars is needed badly to solve our sour 
milk problem. A $300 aerat*r is needed to cool the milk and a 
$600 refrigeration unit is needed to keep it chilled until it is 
removed. 
If these ARE necessary let’s find a way to get them! 
SLIPS AND NIPS 
By “CHOLLY” 
Hello Folks! Boy! oh boy! I am 
back again! and boy! have I got dirt! 
As long as rules were few and we were 
more or less on the honor system 
dirt was hard to get, but now that 
rules are beginning to be popular 
again there’s dirt. 
RUTH CONE wins a great con- 
quest as PALMER EDENFIELD suc- 
cumbs to her charms . . . THERON 
ANGLIN fights a hard battle with 
FRESHMAN McNALLY for CLIF- 
FORD LEE’S affection . . . RALPH 
FOSTER and KATHRYN ROWSE 
now answer to Mr. and Mrs. . . . ES- 
THER LEE BARNES has a broken 
hand. Would the fact that her fresh- 
man date was JACK RODENBERRY 
explain anything? . . . EARL DON- 
NING quits school—VIRGINIA LOV- 
ETT quickly turns her roguish eyes 
on MARION JONES from Pembroke 
. . . Could the fact that CAROLINE 
EANES is often called “mother” 
Eanes have any significance? . . . 
SOPHIE OLIVER, the lady with the 
devilish eyes, is having trouble. May- 
be TINY RAMSEY could tell us 
why . . . WATSON ROCKER’S date 
didn’t show up freshman date night. 
Ask him who the red head was . . . 
CHARLES WIREMAN and HELEN 
MENCHEW would make a lovely 
couple, don’t you think? . . .Don’t 
let JACK MOBLEY’S shy ways fool 
you. He’s got a girl—it’s LILLIAN 
POOLE . . . WYNN and SWANN— 
how does that sound ? That’s just 
a friendly tip . . . PRUELLA CRO- 
MARTIE is “dynamite,” or so KEN- 
NETH HECKMAN tells us . . . JOE 
ALLEN JONES thought he had al- 
most bagged a KING but DURWARD 
BRANNEN beat him to the follow 
up • • . 
And with these few items we must 
leave you. If you think this dirt is 
good you should see the dirt they 
wouldn’t let us print. 
WELCOME 
To The Alumni 
From The President 
There are but few words in the 
English language which are more 
sacred than the word “home.” It 
is true that it “takes a lot of living 
in a house to make it a home.” A 
college and its environments are dif- 
ferent from an ordinary home in 
many respects, but there is much in 
eommop. Every graduate does a “lot 
of living” at his college home, and 
if he is a true son there is a sacred- 
ness and sentiment which is always 
felt but can never be expressed in 
words. 
One enjoys visiting old classrooms, 
various gathering places on the cam- 
pus, the athletic field, etc. Each 
brings pleasant memories and 
thoughts of those who are loved still. 
Home-coming means a return to 
meet and mix with old friends who 
think as you think, feel as you feel, 
enjoy what you enjoy, with each 
feeling the thrill of “home.” 
Teachers College is and always will 
be your college home. As the cus- 
todian of your college home, I bid 
you a most hearty welcome and sin- 
cerely trust that in some way I shall 
be able bo help make your home- 
coming most pleasant. 
A. M. GATES, President. 
From The Dean 
Home-coming is a time for renew- 
ing friendships, exchanging experi- 
ences, and meeting new people'. It 
is also a time for talking over the 
good times of college days and for 
dreaming of plans for the future. 
For the past ten years Home-com- 
ing has been celebrated during the 
Thanksgiving holidays. Last year at 
the alumni meeting in Augusta they 
asked that Home-coming for 1941- 
42 be held on the date of the Ogle- 
thorpe game. We hope you can be 
here for the game, flag rush, alumni 
luncheon, and Home-coming dance. 
Make your plans to spend the week 
end on the T.C. campus, enjoying the 
activities; talking to upper-classmen, 
freshmen, faculty members; and, go 
back to your work with renewed 
energy and a firmer determination 
to carry on the “ole T.C. spirit.” 
ZACK S. HENDERSON, Dean. 
BOOK REVIEW Scriptural Searchlights By OLIVER THOMAS 
John Brown’s Body 
(Reviewed by Jimmy Jones) 
Stephen St. Vincent Benet has 
reached the highest overtones in his 
American epic of the Civil War Pe- 
riod, “John Brown’s Body.” It is a 
lucid, pictorial review of not only the 
period but he has merged a feeling 
of personal sentiment with his words. 
It is not only a great poem, it is a 
thrilling romance, a good story and 
a vivid, burning account of the 
thoughts, feelings and sentiments of 
real American people. It has all the 
combined beauty of poetry and prose. 
He has taken facts and clothed them 
with the flesh and blood of human 
interest, intermingled the pathos and 
sentiment of war to create a story 
-that is beautiful, yet as realistic as 
it is romantic. 
The historical authenticity of Ben- 
et’s poem has been verified by careful 
research. The opening book gives the 
dramatic, colorful, tragic uprisal of 
John Brown at the historical Har- 
per’s Ferry. The story never lets in- 
terest lag and with the tempo of the 
times leads one thrillingly through 
the fast moving crescendo of inci- 
dents after Harper’s Ferry—the 
hanging of John Brown, the firing at 
Fort Sumter, cecession, and barefoot 
farmers leaving the furrow and plow 
with squirrel rifles to follow Lee and 
Jackson or Grant and Sherman. 
Like roses climbing and winding 
up a lattice, Benet has intertwined 
romance with the intricate plot of his 
story. He has waxed from poetic to 
eloquence and from oratorical to 
lyrical to convey the mood of the 
moment. 
In a magnificent parade passed 
the revered great—Lincoln, Lee, 
Jackson, Jeff Davis, Sherman—and 
their historic deeds from Sumter to 
the surrender at Richmond, the eman- 
cipation, then the assassination of 
Lincoln. 
The dynamic ending states that 
every feeling of sectionalism should 
be buried with John Brown’s body 
and out of his sinewy muscles have 
grown the tall skyscrapers, the spin- 
ning wheel, the mechanical birth 
and an expanding nation. 
Benet has written a magnificent 
story. 
This college offers three courses: 
One leads to a junior college diplo- 
ma, one to a normal diploma, and 
the other to the B.S. degree in ed- 
ucation. The college year is divid- 
ed into four quarters, each approx- 
imately twelve weeks in length. The 
courses are grouped in seven divis- 
ions, Education, Fine and Practical 
Arts, Music, Health and Physical 
Education, Languages, Exact Sciences 
and Social Sciences. 
From the Student Council 
Dear Alumni: 
Once again the time comes for all 
of T.C.’s graduates and former stu- 
dents to return to the scenes of their 
college days. T.C. again opens her 
arms in welcome to you. 
We hope that all of you will be 
here and help us to make this the 
best home-coming ever. 
The Student Council wishes for 
you a very pleasant week end. 
Sincerely yours, 
JOHN DUNN, President 
Student Council. 
From The Editor 
Only once a year do we get to see 
all of the old graduates of this insti- 
tution together. On that festive oc- 
casion everyone is in good spirits and 
ready to defend each other and their 
Alma Mater. 
On this occasion, while we are all 
together, let us put our heads to- 
gether and find a solution to the 
pressing discrediting problem which 
confronts us. With the aid of every 
alumni and every student of the col- 
lege we can keep our college on the 
accredited list. 
Let’s hear some debate this week 
end! 
HARRY ROBERTSON, Editor. 
“ . . Joy shall be in Heaven over 
one sinner that cometh to repentance 
more than over ninety and nine just 
persons.” Luke 15-7. 
Home-coming is always an event 
of peculiar joy. Longing hearts and 
minds become more anxious awaiting 
the arrival of those who have been 
away from home. Though one is al- 
ways glad to see any member of the 
family, it is not strange to believe 
that there would perhaps be more 
joy Over those who live farthest 
away and do not get home often. 
This is the lesson of the above 
verse. Heaven ever rejoices more 
over the return of a wayward child 
than over those who need not repent. 
The Prodigal Son gave vent to his 
passions and went into a far country. 
The elder son had remained at home. 
Upon the return of the Prodigal, so 
much joy was made over him that 
the elder son became indignant. The 
Prodigal had wasted his father’s 
money having a gay time while the 
elder son works hard at home; yet, 
they make more over the wayward 
boy. Did he deserve more love and 
attention ? The elder son was safe 
in his father’s bosom, while the Prodi- 
gal was about to lose his life, and 
more, his soul. He returned from 
sin and shame to purity and nobility, 
and from sorrow to happiness. Was 
it not right to rejoice more over 
him ? 
I heard of another lad who played 
the part of the prodigal. He left 
his family in ignorance to his loca- 
tion. After several months of heart- 
ache, misery, and finally, repentance 
for his evil, he wrote to his family 
and asked them if they were willing 
to forgive him and take him back 
to put up a white flag in one of the 
orchard trees, which sign would in- 
dicate to him whether or not to get 
off the train there. As the train 
speeded through, his anxious eyes 
looked to the orchard where he saw 
not one cloth, but one in each tree, 
bidding his welcome. He could not 
fail to know their desire. It was a 
royal welcome home. How happy 
God would be if we would only ask 
Him to pu.t out the white flag of for- 
giveness and welcome. He. is ready 
to welcome every wandering child. 
The need of the world today is a 
great in-gathering or coming home to 
God. Are you away from God ? Hava 
you wandered away from your Fath- 
er’s care ? Wandering child, COME 
HOME. All will be forgiven and 
forgotten. 
Prayer—“Most loving Father, for- 
give Thy erring children, and let 
Thy love abound more and more, un- 
til everyone is safe within Thy love. 
Amen.” 
Poetry 
“Faith” 
Faith and the will to work 
Will finish the task begun, 
And soon bring you wealth, 
Good cheer, peace and health, 
And a choice place in the sun. 
Though rough and steep the road 
And oft you stumble and fall, 
If you dig right in 
With a smile or grin, 
Dire failure you will forestall. 
Faith and a few kind words 
Will lighten your neighbor’s loac 
They’ll give him new hope; 
From darkness he’ll grope 
And travel a brighter road.. 
Though different and shy, 
Yet he’s a man none should shun- 
Just say how-do-you-do 
And to him prove true, 
And soon his friendship is won. 
Faith and the will to win 
Will lead straight on to success; 
Nor matters how high, 
If hard you’ll try 
The prize in time you’ll possess. 
For faith’s the unseen pow’r 
That makes the weakest ma 
strong— 
Be sure you are right, 
Have faith in your might, 
And you’ll win with a song. 
Faith in our God above, 
And faith in His Holy Son, 
Will add to your years 
And make few your tears 
When viewing life’s setting sun; 
For fear flies from firm faith— 
E’en Death’s grim specter of wrat 
Won’t give those a fright 
At Death’s dead of night 
Who daily joy in their faith. 
—By Alonzo Newton Benn. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE, MO NDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1941 THREE 
Four Teachers College Students are Listed 
In Who’s Who Among Campus Leaders 
Dunn, Jones, 
Kemp, Shivers 
Are Selected 
Four students from the senior class 
of Georgia Teachers College have 
been selected by an important commit- 
tee to represent their Alma Mater in 
the 1941-42 edition of “Who’s Who 
Among American Universities and 
Colleges.” These seniors are John 
Dunn, Eula Beth Jones, Pilcher 
Kemp and Mervin Shivers. 
The purpose of Who’s Who is to 
serve: (1) as an incentive for stu- 
dents to get the most out of their 
college careers; (2) as a means of 
compensation to students for what 
they have already done; (3) as a 
.standard of measurement for stu- 
dents comparable to such agencies 
as Phi Beta Kappa and the Rhodes 
Scholarship Award; (4) as a recom- 
mendation to the business world. 
The four seniors selected are stu- 
dents well known and outstanding on 
Teachers College campus. John 
Dunn, from Devereaux, is identified 
as holding that important office of 
president of Student Council. This 
is not his first year on the Student 
Council. Last year he served in the 
capacity as one of the representa- 
tives from the junior class. John 
has served on house council of San- 
ford Hall for three years, and on 
Y.M.C.A. council for quite a while’, 
being elected to the presidency of 
both these organizations last spring, 
he resigned his position in order 
to better fill his duties as president 
of the student governing body. Dunn 
has also been an outstanding member 
of T.C.’s football squad for three 
years. 
Eula Beth Jones came to T.C.’s 
campus three years ago from Mav- 
shallville. She has been a member 
of the Lambda Theta Chi sorority 
since her freshman year, serving as 
president of that organization this 
year, consequently being a member 
of Pan-Hellenic Council. Eula Beth 
has been outstanding in dramatics 
for the past two years, taking the 
lead in several of the plays produced 
by the Masquers. She is this year 
president of the Masquers. Eula 
Beth worked on the Woman’s Ath- 
letic Association council last year, 
being elected president of the W.A. 
A. for this year. She served on the 
house council last year and is presi- 
dent of East Hall this year. Eula 
Beth is serving for her second year 
on the Student Council, being secre- 
tary ef the governing body this year. 
She is a student sponsor for the 
Delta Sigma fraternity. She has be- 
longed to Mu Sigma, national music 
fraternity, since it was organized. 
She is associate editor of Reflector 
and society editor of George-Anne 
for 1941-42 
Pilcher Kemp, Statesboro, has 
been interested in music for his three 
years at Georgia Teachers College, 
being a member of the college chorus 
since he was a freshman. This year 
he is president of the Mu Sigma fra- 
ternity. Pilcher is a general science 
major. He was elected to serve as 
president of International Relations 
Club for 1941-42. Two weeks ago 
Pilcher was selected by the senior 
class and faculty to edit the Reflec- 
tor, T.C.’s year book, for 1941-42. 
Mervin Shivers, transferring to T. 
C. from Georgia Southwestern Col- 
lege, has been outstanding in speech 
work for the last two years. She is 
now president 'of the English Club, 
comprising all English majors and 
minors on the campus. Mervin has 
been associated with the Masquers, 
T.C.’s dramatic organization, since 
she has been on the campus, and is 
now secretary of that organization. 
The biographies of these students 
will appear in the publication of the 
1941-42 edition of Who’s Who Among 
Students 'of American Universities 
and Colleges, which will be off the 
press in February. 
JOHN DUNN EULA BETH JONES PILCHER KEMP MERVIN SHIVERS 
Spring Dean 9s List 
Is Now Ready 
The dean’s list for the spring quar- 
ter and for the spring short term is 
listed as follows: 
Freshmen—Women, Frances Tur- 
ner 4.8; Jewell Willie 4.55. 
Freshmen—Men, Marcus Bruner 
4.7; Russell Green 5.3; Joe Oglesby 
4.8. 
Sophomores — Women, Christine 
Coleman 5.33; Shirley Corbin 4.67; 
Marilyn Durrence 5.2; Abbie Mann 
5.1; Edwina Parrish 5.4; Myrtice 
Swinson 5.2. 
Sophomores — Men,Charles Alford 
5.4; Vernon Edwards 5; Jack Parrish 
4.6; Floyd Turk 5. 
Juniors,— Women, Frances Harri- 
son 4.67; Doris MeGehee 4:67; Claire 
Mincey 4.67; Mary Murrhead 5.8; 
Mervin Shivers 4.67; Frusanna Sneed 
5.1; Ellen Sumner 6; Louise Wil- 
liams 4.6. 
Juniors—Men, Jimmie Bunce 4.67; 
Ben Christie 4.67; Ren Christie 4.5; 
John Dunn 5.33; Edward Hulbert 
4.67. 
Seniors — Women, Fay Alderman 
4.67; Mrs. Bessie Culberstson 4.5; 
Edith Davis 4.67; Emily Goff 4.67; 
Frances Hughes 6; Ella Cook Nease 
5.38; Sara Perkins 6; Emolyn Rainey 
5.33; Anna Rogers 4.57; Mrs. Ima C. 
Spier 5.71. 
Seniors — Men, Chess Faircloth 
4.67;; Elbert Sanders 5.33; Charles 
Stanfield 6. 
Spring Short Term—Women, Sadie 
Brantley 5; Mrs. Ruth Ogleby 6; 
Catherine Smith 5; Mrs. Irene Smith 
5. 
Spring Short Term—Men, M. C. 
Hursey 6; Maxwell Moss 6. 
Grads 
Continued from page 6 
Statesboro Grammar School, States- 
boro, Ga. 
Degree graduates, August 22, 1941: 
Ayers, John Ben, teaching, Douglas, 
Ga.; Blanchard, John Pierce, Prin- 
school Columbia county, Appling, 
Ga.; Bragg, Ira W. Jr., teaching, 
Swainsboro, Ga.; Brock, Seaborn 
Newton Jr., teaching, Haddock, Ga.; 
Burke, John Bascom, Supt. Omega, 
Ga.; Butler, Dana A., Prin. Shiloh 
school, Lumber City, Ga.; Clanton, 
Linda, teaching, Lyons, Ga.; Cox, 
William R., navy, Norfolk, Va.; Cul- 
bertson, Bessie Spier, teaching, Chat- 
ham county system, Savannah, Ga.; 
Frazier, Carrie Dixon, teaching, 
Lumber City, Ga.; Glisson, Irma Carl- 
ton, teaching, Nahunta, Ga.; Grogan 
Carolyn, teaching, Mt. Vernon, Ga.; 
Hagin, Dell, teaching, Nevils school, 
Bulloch county, Statesboro, Ga.; 
Hamil, Herschel, teaching, Jesup, 
Ga.; Harmon, Kathleen, teaching, ?; 
Heckle, Eugene, teaahing, Prin., 
Brewton, Ga.; Herring, Mildred, 
teaching, ?; Horn, Elizabeth, ?; Kess- 
ler, Helen, teaching, teaching, Egypt, 
Ga.; Lang, Matilda, teaching, Austell, 
Ga.; Lott, Dan W., ?; Murphy, Ruth, 
teaching, Millhaven, Ga.; New, Mary 
Helen, teaching, Fitzgerald, Ga.; 
Parker, Elmer 0., teaching, Prin. 
Altamaha school, Baxley, Ga.; Pilk- 
ington, Hardy L., teaching Zebulon, 
Ga.; Rimes, Grace Burpitt, teaching, 
Ellabelle, Ga.; Sessions, Emily, teach- 
ing, Douglas, Ga.; Smith, Annie Ruth, 
teaching, ?; Smith, Frances Eliza- 
beth, ?; Thompson, Ernest E., teach- 
ing, city schools, Columbus, Ga.; Wil- 
son, Mark L., teaching, Portal public 
schools, Portal, Ga.. 
Thysical Improvements Listed 
On Teachers College Campus 
Many improvements have been 
realized in our school since its estab- 
lishment in 1908 as the First District 
A. & M. School. 
Perhaps the first really great 
change came in 1924 when this First 
District A. and M. School was con- 
verted into the Georgia Normal 
School. In 1929 the name was chang- 
ed to South Georgia Teachers Col- 
lege, and in 1939, by action of the 
Board of Regents, this institution 
became Georgia Teachers College. 
The oldest buildings consist of the 
administration building, East, West, 
and Andefrson Halls. Other struct- 
ures added later include the gym- 
nasium, the auditorium, and the Sci- 
ence Hall. More recent and very im- 
portant additions to our campus are 
the $60,000 Rosenwald Library, San- 
ford Hall, Lewis Hall, the $80,000 
laboratory school, the health cottage, 
the store and post office, the Syca- 
more apartments, college warehouses, 
farm buildings, a general garage, a 
deep well and a college-owned water 
system. 
During the past several years many 
of the college structures have been 
remodeled, and every building except 
one has been repainted. 
On this campus ten tennis courts 
have been built. These courts were 
completed in the summer of 1940. 
That same year grandstands for the 
athletic field were completed and it 
was lighted. The campus was illum- 
inated during 1940 too. 
And now for some recent improve- 
ments. 
Relocation and construction of col- 
lege driveways was begun in 1939. 
This work has only recently been 
finished. 
During the past summer parking 
terraces were built, many pine trees 
were set out, shrubbery was planted 
and much of the old shrubbery was 
moved and re-arranged. 
This advances us to the present, 
and improvements are still going on. 
Concrete sidewalks are being im- 
proved, and the library, Sanford, and 
Lewis Halls are being joined with 
sidewalks. Spots of the lawn are be- 
ing graded, and grass has been plant- 
ed immediately in front of the libra- 
ry to form a lawn there. 
A man is like a kerosene lamp— 
he is not overbright, he is often turn- 
ed down, he generally smokes, and 
he frequently goes out at night. 
Science Department 
Notes Improvement 
Just as the other various depart- 
ments of our school show improve- 
ments, so does the science department 
of biological sciences, chemistry, 
farm life, physics and physical 
science. Due to the fact that most 
all of the equipment and require- 
ments have been obtained in earlier 
years the actual development and 
improvements have been slow and 
few. Each year more material is 
added to the respective laboratories 
wherever it is needed. 
One of the latest and perhaps the 
most important improvement in 
science is the agricultural depart- 
ment under the instruction of Mr. 
Pulliam. The object of this course 
is to get the future teachers better 
acquainted with the rural sections 
of Georgia. 
The interest on the part of the 
students in the present science com-se 
is steadily growing each year. Up 
to the present year the classes have 
been exceedingly large but due to 
many difficulties in the situation of 
our state and nation the students 
have been forced to drop out of 
school. 
Craft Hour Helps 
Students, Taculty 
The Industrial Arts Department is 
providing the faculty members an op- 
portunity to craft work in the Indus- 
trial Arts laboratory each Tuesday 
night. 
The craft work includes work in 
wood, leather, clay, plastics, furni- 
ture repair and refinishing, and va- 
rious others. This will not be a 
course, but instruction will be fur- 
nished by Mr. Colthorpe, Mr. Liv- 
ingston, and students who are Indus- 
trial Arts majors. 
So far 36 members of the faculty 
have agreed to do work that will be 
of interest to them. 
Also started by the Industrial Arts 
Club is a Student Craft Hour which 
is held at 10 o’clock on Tuesday and 
Thursday. So far the response to 
this idea has been very slow. This 
opportunity provides the students a 
chance to make any article they care 
to make. 
Y.W.C.A. Selects 
Popular Program 
Spiritual ? International relations ? 
Girls, come to Y.W. in the auditorium 
every Wednesday night at 7:15 and 
when the questionnaires are given 
out by the Y.W.C.A. cabinet, you se- 
lect the type of program that is most 
enjoyable and beneficial to you. 
The musical program which was 
presented October 28th, consisted of 
vocal solos by Faye Lanier and Doris 
Wood. The devotional was given by 
Eula Beth Jones, and a piano solo 
by Jack Averitt. 
Edwina Parrish, president of the 
Y.W.C.A., has charge of the inter- 
national Relations program Wednes- 
day night. 
A Plea! 
VESPER CHOIR ~ ’ 
NEEDS VOICES 
The Vesper Choir is beginning to 
function in a big way this year. 
The choir members enjoyed a hike 
last Saturday afternoon, and expect 
to sponsor numerous socials during 
this year. 
Though we have had a sufficient 
number for a choir every Sunday 
night thus far, there is still room 
for more students and faculty mem- 
bers. We are sure there are quite a 
few good voices in the freshman 
class—yes, they were revealed dur- 
ing freshman dates. Come on, boys 
—girls, too, WE NEED YOU! 
Quality Point 'Kano 
Classes 
Seniors  
Junior  
Sophomores . . . . 
Freshman  
Spring Short Term 
Total .  
Spring Quarter 
COLLEGE 
Men 
 3.09 
 2.66 
 2.00 
 2.27 
2.43 
Women 
3.77 
2.85 
2.53 
2.03 
2.53 
Social Clubs 
X Clubs   
Bugger Daggers . . 
Lambda Theta Chi 
Bachelors  
Epicureans   
Iota Pi Nu  
Alpha Beta Chi. . 
Sigma Gamma. ... 
Dux Domina . . . 
Delta Sigma   
Delta Lambda Delta 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Members 
3.47 
3.37 
3.30 
3.20 
3.15 
2.72 
2.60 
2.41 
2.28 
2.11 
2.1 
Total 
3.44 
2.78 
3.32 
2.10 
2.81 
2.52 
Pledges 
3.1 
2.87 
3.80 
.33 
1.50 
.5 
1.27 
.73 
2.00 
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AN OPEN LETTER 
To Whom It May Concern: 
We, students of Georgia Teachers College, feel it necessary 
to call upon you for aid in a matter which we feel affects not just 
us, not just the students of the University System, but you as 
well. This is a problem which calls forth the best that is in all 
of us for a fight for the rights 
which you support. 
We copy here the effects we might 
expect from a suspension from the 
accredited list of the Southern Asso- 
ciation of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools upon our college: 
(1) Students who are enrolled in 
the University System will receive 
absolutely no credit on work taken; 
and diplomas received will be of much 
less value than diplomas from insti- 
tutions on Accredited lists. This 
would be an incalculable loss to all 
students when securing jobs. 
(2) Teachers receiving their de- 
grees at our State colleges will not 
be accepted as teachers in other 
states. No high school in Georgia can 
employ teachers without credits from 
an Accredited College and still stay 
on their own accredited list. 
(3) Students will be prevented from 
taking graduate work on the basis 
of degrees received in Georgia Col- 
leges at any of the higher centers of 
learning, such as Harvard, Johns 
Hopkins Medical School, etc. 
of the institutions of the state 
(4) Teachers in the University Sys- 
tem will probably wake up to find that 
their salaries have been severely cut 
overnight. The Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
is the last protection that teachers 
in colleges as well as high schools 
have from the dictatorial power of 
our governor. 
(5) No student will be able to use 
two years of college credit obtained 
after we are dropped from accredited 
list to obtain a commission in the 
Army Air Corps or Naval Reserve. 
(6) All Civil Service jobs require 
certain courses in a college of recog- 
nized standing. We would probably 
not even be allowed to take Civil 
Service examinations. 
(7) The University CAA will prob- 
ably be discontinued by the Govern- 
ment. 
(8) If Georgia Teachers College is 
dropped from the Accredited list it 
has been estimated that the enroll- 
ment will decrease 50%. 
FOOTBALL PROG BAM 
THANKSGIVING 
Oglethorpe Roster 
Name 
Dillard 
Mockabee 
Black 
Steele 
Julian 
Hunter 
Timberlake 
Shelby 
Link 
Smith 
Roberts 
Waller 
Locascio 
Floyd 
Tosches 
House 
Ferrar 
Ivey 
Maman 
Coach: John 
Position No. Weight 
C 34 156 
C 41 190 
G 31 164 
G 37 173 
G 46 170 
T 42'. 190 
T 50 199 
T 43 190 
E 45 173 
E 49 187 
E 39 181 
LH 33 158 
LH 35 161 
RH 26 129 
RH 39 181 
FB 48 182 
FB 47 181 
QB 30 169 
QB 44 161 
W. Patrick 
Home 
Georgia 
Georgia 
Indiana 
Georgia 
New Jersey 
Illinois 
Georgia 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Georgia 
Massachusetts 
Georgia 
Indiana 
South Carolina 
Massachusetts 
Georgia 
Massachusetts 
Georgia 
Indiana 
Georgia Teachers Roster 
Player 
Youngblood 
Culbreth 
Herrington 
Aglin 
Dunn 
Feaster 
Mize 
Timms 
Pennington 
Cheshire 
Prosser 
Parrish 
Paschal 
Glisson 
Pierce 
F. Wireman 
DeLoach 
Johnson 
Cave 
Gatewood 
Edge 
Ballinger 
Mobley 
Scarboro 
Rogers 
C. Wireman 
Pos. 
C 
c 
G 
G 
G 
G 
T 
T 
T 
T 
E 
E 
E 
E 
RH 
RH 
RH 
RH 
LH 
LH 
LH 
LH 
FB 
FB 
QB 
QB 
No. 
30 
21 
44 
24 
36 
43 
40 
41 
28 
32 
35 
45 
46 
33 
26 
15 
34 
25 
27 
39 
37 
38 
47 
31 
42 
Wt. 
154 
170 
160 
160 
180 
210 
210 
180 
180 
165 
165 
158 
170 
164 
165 
158 
130 
184 
150 
132 
155 
150 
170 
140 
165 
140 
Experience 
Junior 
X Junior 
X Junior 
X Senior 
X Senior 
Junior 
X Junior 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Freshman 
Junior 
X Junior 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Freshman 
X Senior 
X Sophomore 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Freshman 
X Sophomore 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Heme Town 
Jesup 
Edison 
Swainsboro 
Wadley 
Devereaux 
Bath, S. C. 
Cave Spring 
Syl vania 
Columbus 
Ashburn 
Statesboro 
Adel 
Albany 
Sylvania 
Sylvania 
Ashburn 
Savannah 
Rocky Ford 
Augusta 
Americus 
Cedartown 
Waycross 
Sylvania 
Dublin 
Columbus 
Ashburn 
Feature 
Sadie Hawkins Hay 
Celebrated Nov. 6 
Well, boys and girls, you’d better 
be touching up on your footwork be- 
cause November 6th, two days ahead 
of A1 Capps, Teachers College will 
observe Sadie Hawkins day with all 
I the trimmings, including a mass foot 
race (girl chases boy), and a dance 
which will take place afterwards. 
As we all know, Sadie Hawkins 
day originated in that famous comic 
strip town of Dogpatch and got its 
name from one of the more ancient 
female inhabitants of Dogpatch. 
Since that time it has gradually 
spread until it is observed on a great 
many of the college campuses of the 
United States. Here at T.C. the stu- 
dents don’t want to get behind, so 
we too observe this memorable occa-' 
sion. 
The biggest thing about Sadie 
Hawkins day is the race (or chase) 
that takes place. All the boys gather 
at a little distance from the girls and 
at a given signal, both parties tear 
Students 
out in all directions. When a girl 
catches “her man,” he must accom- 
pany her to the dance which is to be 
held afterwards. Of course there 
may Be a few planned “catches” 
during the race and perhaps a few 
“slip-ups,” but of course that all 
adds to the excitement of the day. 
So let’s make this a big even and 
really have a Sadie Hawkins day that 
we’ll all remember. After all—who 
knows how the student body may be 
paired off for the dance? 
Just put on some skid-proof shoes, 
boys, and keep your eyes open. 
UNITED 
5c to $5.00 
STORES 
Continued from page 1 
over the Board of Regents. This is 
the only way they point Out, in 
which the schools can save their ac- 
credited standing. 
The determination of the students 
on each campus of the University 
System, according to their resolu- 
tions, is to fight to the finish to rid 
Georgia of the continual threat to 
her schools and to have a Board of 
Regents which is absolutely removed 
from any political interference. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
NECESSARY ITEMS 
• 
WELCOME ALUMNI 
Hungry ... ? Thirsty... ? 
— TRY — 
AWLEY BRANNEN’S KITCHEN 
“The Oldest Sandwich Man in Town” 
SMOKED HAMBURGERS A SPECIALTY” 
West Main Street Just Across From The STATE 
Danforth Society 
Is Organized 
Monday evening of last week a 
group of students met at the home 
of Coach and Mrs. Smith on Savan- 
nah avenue and organized the Dan- 
forth Spiritual Society for Students. 
Carlton Stevens was elected presi- 
dent; Willie Hugh Hinley, vice-pres- 
ident, and Louise Townsend, secre- 
tary and treasurer. After the pur- 
poses and ideals of the club were 
discussed and officers elected, Mrs. 
Smith served delightful refreshments. 
The organization meets weekly, on 
Sunday afternoons from four until 
five, in the auditorium. Yesterday 
afternoon “What Is God” was dis- 
cussed. All meetings are in the 
form of open forums. 
When gossips behind their backs dis- 
cuss 
Our loyal friend and kin, 
We never stand idly by, not us— 
We hurry and join right in. 
Greetings Alumni! Welcome Home! 
((©)) K@j) ((©E 
Statesboro 'Buggy & Wagon Company 
Hardware — Farm Implements — Mules — PHONE 227 
} 
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From the Sidelines.. 
By EDWIN GROOVER 
HOME-COMING! .T.C. MEETS 
OGLETHORPE FRIDAY NIGHT 
With many old grads back to wit- 
ness the fray, T.C. will be against 
heavy odds to overcome a powerful 
Oglethorpe eleven. The fine defens- 
ive showing the Teachers made dur- 
ing the Erskine game with their 
backs against the goals and the 
much improved offensive play the 
Teachers have shown in practice this 
week, cause me to stick my neck out 
again in predicting the score—T.C. 
7, Oglethorpe 0. No matter what 
the score may be we predict a fast, 
hard-fought game like the alumni 
have always seen on Home-coming 
games. 
A few statistics on the T.C.-Ers- 
kine game shows that T.C. made three 
first downs to Eskine’s five; Teach- 
ers gained 41 yards rushing, against 
Erskine’s 128; T.C. threw 14 passes 
and completed three for 22 yards, 
while Erskine attempted 12 and com- 
pleted one for 8 yards. The Teach- 
ers intercepted one pass and Ers- 
kine three; T.C. was penalized a total 
of 40 yards and Erskine 80 yards. 
The Teachers had a punting average 
of 29 yards compared to Erskine’s 
21 yards. 
With the Bugger Daggers, Delta 
Sigs, Y.M.C.A. and Pi Nus entered 
in the intramural touch football 
competition the Deltas and the Pi 
Nus remain the only defeated teams 
before this column goes to press. 
The winner of the D.S.-Pi Nu fray on 
last Thursday will be on top. Keen 
competition has caused several in- 
juries in the games and practices. 
Grady Donaldson suffered a broken 
collarbone in the Delta Sig-Bugger 
Dagger game; Frank Olliff, center 
for Delta Sigs, suffered a cut and 
bruised eye in the same game, and 
“Shorty” Brannen ruined a dislocat- 
ed shoulder in the same game. In 
practice “Muscles” Olliff collided 
with Harry Robertson, of the Delta 
Sigmas, the latter receiving a brok- 
en collarbone. 
The House 
OF 
Tussy 
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE 
APPOINTMENT OF THE 
FRANKLIN DRUG 
COMPANY 
AS EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS 
OF 
TUSSY 
PRODUCTS IN 
STATESBORO 
TREAT YOURSELF 
TO THE BEST 
imnn 
COLLEGIATE 
BARBER SHOP 
nrnni 
NEXT TO GEORGIA THEATRE 
EDWIN GROOVER 
Sports Editor SPORTS TINY HENDERSON Asst. Sports Editor 
'Blue Tide Battles Tretzels On 
Triday*s Home-Coming Game 
Lights Go On At 8:00 
For Second Game 
On Home Field 
The fighting Blue Tide of Georgia 
Teachers College will battle the 
Stormy Pretzels from Oglethorpe on 
Home-Coming Day. The game will be 
played on the local field at 8:15 p. m. 
Since this will be Home-Coming 
for the Professors they will exert 
extra energy to make the day a suc- 
cess by a victory over Oglethorpe. 
In the last appearance before the 
local fans the Blue Tide put up a 
scrappy fight against Erskine. Al- 
though defeated by Erskine 7 to 0 
the boys gave a brilliant account of 
themselves. The Teachers had sev- 
eral breaks in the opening half of 
the game, but they were unable to 
cash in on them. Erskine’s touchdown 
came as a result of a blocked punt. 
So far this season several players 
have stood out in every game. Wayne 
Culbreth, a valuable cog in the team, 
has played almost every position on 
the line. Joe Feaster, whose brilliant 
playing has earned him a starting 
position at guard. John Dunn, an- 
other guard is a stand-out in stop- 
ing the line plays of the foes. The 
ends, “Red” Prosser and Pete Par- 
rish, are proving themselves 'outstand- 
ing flanksmen. And in the backfield 
the fireworks of Cave and Gatewood 
have been the best. 
Playing for Oglethorpe will be a 
former T.C. student. He is “Red” 
Ivey. Ivey has been the spark plug 
of the Oglethorpe team so far this 
season. He is a triple-threat back 
that will cause the Teachers plenty 
of trouble if he gets underway. 
During the past week the Profes- 
sors have been working with more 
vigor to put themselves in the best 
physical and mental shape for the 
game Friday night. 
The probable starting lineup will 
be: 
T.C. Position Oglethorpe 
Parrish LE Link 
Timms LT Hunter 
Dunn LG Julian 
Culbreth C Mockabee 
Feaster RG Steele 
Mize RT Timberlake 
Prosser RE Roberts 
Wireman QB Maman 
Cave HB Ivey 
Johnson HB House 
Rogers FB Waller 
THACKSTON’S 
DRY CLEANERS 
Agents 
JIMMY SCARBORO 
BILLY DeLOACH 
RALPH MIZE 
ABBIE MANN 
ROGER McMILLAN 
We are well equipped to handle 
any w7earing apparel. We use the 
finest of cleaning processes. There 
is no finer dry cleaning obtainable. 
HOBSON DuBOSE, Mgr. 
•j. .F. .T. »?. ,*« 4° 4* v *i* *:* *:* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* *♦* ** 
4* 
4* 
* 
* 
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4* 
4* 
4* 
4* 
4* 
4* 
* 
4* 
4* 
4» 
“YOUR DRUG STORE’’ 
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY 
SOUTHERN DAIRIES ICE CREAM 
Monog^ammed Stationery Buxton Bill Folds 
4- 
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4* 
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Delta Sig Takes Lead 
In the intramural football league 
Delta Sigma took the lead after 
defeating a stubborn Pi Nu team 
13 to 0. 
The first game of the league 
was between Pi Nu and the Y. 
This game was an easy victory for 
Pi Nu 32 to 0. Then the Bugger- 
Daggers and Delta Sigmas met in 
a hard fought game. The half 
ended scoreless and in the last 
half Delta scored three times to 
defeat a gallant Bugger-Dagger 
team, who threatened several times, 
18 to 0. Bugger-Dagger forfeited 
to Pi Nu 1 to 0. Delta Sig swamp- 
ed the Y 55 to 0. Y forfeited to 
the Bugger-Daggers and Delta 
Sigma defeated Pi Nu 13 to 0 in 
a hard fought game. 
p* ' > i . wmmmmmmMmmm. 
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Teachers Defeat 
Cochran, 14-6 
Parrish and Gatewood 
Stars in Cochran Tilt 
Georgia Teachers College defeated 
Middle Georgia College 14 to 6 Fri- 
day night. This put the Blue Tide 
in the won column for the first time 
this year. Despite the rain about 
1,200 fans stayed throughout the 
game. 
Immediately after the opening 
whistle the Professors blocked two 
successive punts, the last one being 
picked up by Pete Parrish, who had 
a clear field for the last 25 yards. 
The second touchdown was made 
by Buddy Gatewood after a steady 
drive down the field. 
Although the Teachers’ line was 
outweighed, their rapid changing kept 
the MGC team in trouble the whole 
game. 
Since the Cochran team was using 
a five-man line the Teachers stuck 
to straight football and did not try 
many passes. With the backs driv- 
ing with more determination they 
were able to gain almost at will. 
Outstanding for the Teachers were 
Parrish, Anglin, Dunn and Mize in 
the line, and Roger, Johnson, Cave 
and Gatewood in the back field. 
——* ltlllllli§llll 
RALPH MIZE 
Ralph Mize, junior, from Cave 
Springs, is completing his third year 
on the varsity at T.C. Ralph, despite 
his 210 pounds, is quite fast. And 
he uses his weight to throw some fine 
blocks. The opponents gain very 
little over his side of the line. Mize 
is a member of Iota Pi Nu and the 
Bachelors Club. 
The brain is a wonderful thing; it 
begins work as soon as you get up 
in the morning and doesn’t stop 
until you get to school. 
GRIMES 
JEWELRY CO. 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
DIAMONDS WATCHES 
Silverware China 
23 South Main Street 
^fSESJIKEE 
Save Time By Calling 
White Top Taxi Co. 
SPORT LIGHTS 
By DOROTHY GARNER 
Girls, you really had some pep at 
the game Friday night and showed 
our boys that we were really for 
them. You kept it up until the end, 
too, and that means a lot to the play- 
ers on the field. 
The most popular thing at the foot- 
ball game was a dog. He continual- 
ly had the girls in an uproar and 
practically demoralized our cheer 
leaders. 
Softball practice has at last gotten 
under way, but there doesn’t seem to 
be much interest. The so-called 
debs of Lewis Hall seem to really de- 
serve that name this year. 
Archery is continuing to become 
a popular sport on the campus. Why 
not have an archery club if there is 
enough interest shown? There is al- 
ways room for improvement. 
We’ve been given this column for 
girl’s sports but as yet we haven’t 
had much to write about. Let’s have, 
some action and have loads of sports* 
news to fill up this column. 
WATERS 
BARBER SHOP 
UNDER THE 
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK 
“Once a Trial— 
Always a Customer” 
WEST MAIN STREET 
EAT AND DRINK 
Fountain 
Service 
mum 
CECIL’S 
nnim 
HOT DOGS 
SUNDAES 
BARBECUES 
BANANA SPLITS 
CHICKEN DINNERS 
:: CURB SERVICE :: 
You’ll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely 
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine 
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms 
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment, 
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
You trust its quality STATESBORO COCA-COLA BATTLING COMPANY 
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.. Social News .. 
MISS EULA BETH JONES Society Editor 
DUX AND EPICUREAN 
Outstanding among the quarter’s 
erents was the informal dance Sat- 
urday night given jointly by the 
Epicureans and the Dux Dominas. 
In keeping with the season the 
Woman’s Club room featured the 
theme of the decorations, a football 
motif. Goal posts were placed at 
each end—one bearing the Eppie col- 
ors (red and white) and the other 
bearing the Dux colors (yellow and 
white). Pennants and footballs were 
scattered over the walls. 
Intermission was held at the home 
of Sara Alice Bradley. In the light- 
ed back yard refreshments were serv- 
ed on a table carrying out the color 
schemes of both sororities. 
Members and their dates were: 
Billie Turner and Curtis Lane, Sara 
Alice Bradley and Dudley Gatewood, 
Ouida Wyatt and Joe Ingram, Mar- 
tha Wilma Simmons and G. C. Cole- 
man, Frances Hughes and Cecil Olm- 
stead, Jane Simpson and John Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Abie Green, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hook, Mary T. Perry and 
John King, Mary Groover and Bill 
Lowe, Leila Wyatt and Hugh Marsh, 
Maxann Foy and Fain Martin, Helen 
Elder and Marion Jones, Virginia 
Perryman and Robert Morris, Eloise 
Hunt and Edwin Groover. 
Sponsors: Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Hanner and W. S. Hanner Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Miss Frances 
Deal and Joe Joyner. 
Invited guests: Eula Beth Jones 
and Ed Mixon, Roger McMillan and 
Worth Greene, Katherine Ellison and 
O’Neal Cave. 
This college has both junior and 
senior college divisions and possesses 
the virtues of each. It is co-educa- 
tional with a student body of over 
500. 
COLLEGE GIRLS! 
SELECT THE 
Best Cosmetics 
— AT — 
CITY DRUG CO. 
33C&em&C£03C£S3C&3 
WELCOME 
ALUMNI 
GEORGIA 
POWER 
COMPANY 
“A Citizen Wherever 
We Serve.” 
DELTA SIGMA 
All of the Delta Sigmas and their 
dates had a great time at their cab- 
aret dance Saturday night. 
At the regular meeting Wednes- 
day night all arrangements were 
made for the pledges to participate 
in home-coming. 
Now for touch football news: We 
have defeated the Pi Nus, Bugger 
Daggers and the “Y” so far, and the 
prospects for another championship 
are at present very good. 
SIGMA GAMMA 
The Sigma Gamma sorority met 
at the home of Mrs. Crouse Wednes- 
day night. Definite plans for rush 
week were made and committees 
were appointed. We were glad to 
have Lillian Warner back with us 
after an absence of several weeks. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
by the hostess. 
DAISY MAY LEAPHART, 
Reporter. 
DELTA LAMBDA DELTA 
The Delta Lambda Delta sorority 
Held its regular meeting Tuesday 
night in the parlor of East Hall. 
Plans for rush week were more fully 
developed. Faye Lanier and “Tag” 
Ellison acted as hostesses. 
JUDY ODUM, Reporter. 
LAMBDA THETA CHI 
The regular meeting of the Lamb- 
da Theta Chi was held in East Hall 
Wednesday night. Emily Cromley 
acted as hostess. Plans for coming 
rush week were made. Also the 
dance was discussed, the date being 
November 22nd. Everyone is looking 
forward to that night. 
This college devotes its efforts ex- 
elusly to the preparation of teach- 
ers for Georgia schools. While the 
number of graduates from Teachers 
College has increased rapidly from 
year to year, the demand for their 
services has increased even more 
rapidly. Over eighty per cent of the 
degree graduates are teaching in 
Georgia. 
Smartest Clothes 
In Town 
THE 
FASHION SHOP 
COLLEGE BOYS 
AND GIRLS 
SHOP WITH 
FIRST 
FOR A CHANGE 
TRY— 
PEARSON’S CAFE 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
“The Newest Cafe 
in Town” 
NEXT TO GEORGIA THEATRE 
4* f 
Z For Distinctive Service Patronize The Z 
i * 
t Sea Island 'Bank ! 
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June Grads ’ Location 
Listed By Registrar 
A complete list of June graduates 
for 1941 and their addresses at pres- 
ent has just been released from, the 
office of the registrar. The list is 
as follows: 
Aguirre, Edward Manzon, Cuba; 
Alderman, Maxie, teaching Chatham 
county system, Savannah, Ga.; Al- 
derman, Fay, teaching, Leslie, Ga.; 
Alexander, Robert S., superintend- 
ent, Concord, Ga.; Bacon, Troy A. Jr., 
working in bank, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Beasley, Carroll, (not working), Alto, 
Ga.; Blue, Edwin M., ?; Boddiford, 
George E. Jr., ?; Boswell, Elliott, ?; 
Bowden, Joy (Mrs. Gesmon Neville 
Jr.), Atlanta, Ga.; Bowen, Helen Eliz, 
teaching, Statesboro, Ga.; Bowen, 
Sara Cone, teaching, Eastman, Ga.; 
Boyd, Thelma Glisson, teaching, Col- 
lins, Ga.; Bradley, Courtney, teaching, 
Pembroke, Ga.; Breen, Frances (Mrs. 
Albert Green), not working, States- 
boro, Ga.; Brinson, Miriam, teaching, 
Statesboro H. S., Statesboro, Ga.; 
Brown, Robert C., studying medicine, 
1310 15th St., Augusta, Ga.; Byrd, 
Earl, army, Camp Wheeler, Ga.; Car- 
roll, Robert C., army ?; Carruth, Ed- 
ward, studying for ministry, Emory 
Univ., Atlanta, Ga.; Carruth, Carl- 
ton, Ga. Tech, Atlanta, Ga.; Cato, 
Elizabeth, teaching, Glennville, Ga.; 
Cato, James C., Supt., Rincon, Ga.; 
Collins, Nelle, teaching, Statesboro 
Pub. School, Statesboro, Ga.; Cooper, 
Arland W, teaching, Millerburg Mil. 
Ins., Millerburg, Ky.; Cravey, Henry 
O. , teaching, Dry Branch, Ga.; Davis, 
Edith, teaching, Patterson, Ga.; Deal, 
Frances, teaching, Ga. T. C. Lab. 
School, Collegeboro, Ga.; Ellis, Alton 
A., Prin. Tifton High School, Tifton, 
Ga.; Enecks, Elizabeth, ?; Faircloth, 
Chess B., teaching, Meigs, Ga.; Find- 
ley, Milton A., Prin. Leefield Sch., 
Bulloch county, Statesboro, Ga.; Ford, 
Elizabeth, not teaching; Forehand, 
Marjorie, teaching, Patterson, Ga.; 
Fussell, Alma, teaching, Alapaha. 
Ga.; Gainey, Catherine, (works for 
father), Birmingham, Ala.; Gardner, 
James A. Jr., teaching, Monroe, Ga.; 
Goble, Betty Ann, (married), Ailey, 
Ga.; Goff, Emily, teaching, Belleville, 
Ga.; Gunby, Theta, teaching, ?; Han- 
rick, Marie, teaching, Canton, Ga.; 
Harrison, Burdelle, teaching, Wadley, 
Ga.; Herring, Amy L., teaching, Syl- 
vester, Ga.; Hodges, Hugh C. (not 
Working at present), Savannah, Ga.; 
Horne, Selma, teaching, Waycross, 
Ga.; Hughes, Frances, teaching, Met- 
ter, Ga.; Hunter, James Clarence, 
teaching, Fitzgerald, Ga.; Jones, Sam 
P. , Supt., Adrian, Ga.; Jordan, James 
Harvey, Prin. Darien, Ga.; King, 
John E., marine corps, Quantico, Va.; 
Lester, Paul E., Lab, Sch. West Ga. 
College, Carrollton, Ga.; Lively, Mat- 
tie, teaching, Statesboro Pub. School, 
Statesboro, Ga.; McLemore, Eliza 
beth, not working, Statesboro, Ga.; 
McNally, Elizabeth, teaching, Homer- 
ville, Ga.; Moore, Nina, teaching, Mc- 
Rae, Ga.; Muggridge, William., Supt. 
county schools, Grady, county, Cairo, 
Ga.; Najjar, Eddie, teaching, Met- 
ter, Ga.; Nease, Ella Cook, teaching, 
Springfield, Ga.; Neville, Gesmon Jr., 
teaching, North Fulton High School, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Oglesby, Theodore N., 
Pin. Middleground School, Bulloch 
county, Statesboro, Ga.; Oliver, Caro- 
lyn, teaching, Savannah schools, Sa- 
vannah, Ga.; Pafford, George S., Sa- 
vannah, Ga.; Page, Cora Oliver, 
teaching, Douglas, Ga.; Parker, Geo. 
H., teaching, Pembroke, Ga.; Per- 
kins, Sara, teaching, Fulton county, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Purvis, Colbert T., 
teaching, Nahunta, Ga.; Rainey, 
Emolyn, sub-teacher, Columbus city 
schools, Columbus, Ga.; Reeves, Wil- 
liam Tom, FBI, Washington, D. C.; 
Renfroe, Olive, teaching, Rentz, Ga.; 
Reppard, Olive, teaching, Plains, Ga.; 
Roberts, Louise, teaching, ?; Robert- 
son, Virginia King, Albany, Ga.; 
Rocker, A. H. Jr., teaching, Walton 
county schools, Monroe, Ga.; Rogers, 
Anna, teaching, Baxley, Ga.; Rustin, 
Bertha Lee Brewton, housewife, Ha- 
gan, Ga.; Sanders, Elbert, teaching, 
Metter, Ga.; Seaward, Frances (Mrsi 
Harry Robertson), Savannah, Ga.; 
Slayden, Herbert L., coach Gordon 
Military College, Barnesville, Ga.; 
Spier, Ima Cox, teaching Chatham 
county school system, Savannah, Ga.; 
Stanfield, Charles Jr., teaching, Mid- 
way School, Claxton, Ga.; Swift, 
Thomas C., teaching, ?; Tanner, 
Joyce, teaching, Porterdale, Ga.; Tip- 
pins, Hilda, home; Toney, Doris, 
teaching, Kite, Ga.; Wells, Aubrey L., 
teaching, Monroe, Ga.; Williams, 
Jeanette, home address, Eatonton, 
Ga.; Wrinkle, Herman, work in bed- 
spread factory, Dalton, Ga.; Young, 
Robert F., Prin. Nevils school, States- 
boro, Ga.; Zetterower, Sallie, Prin. 
See GRADS, page 3, col. 3 
With The 
Student Council 
By BILLY DeLOACH 
Our paramount interest at the 
present is the condition facing our 
college in relation to its being an 
accredited school. Along with Other 
representative student bodies through- 
out our University System, we are 
making efforts to see that this issue 
is given proper attention and con- 
sideration by the state legislature. 
Much has been said and written 
about the existing state of affairs and 
it only remains for us to say this: 
We, as students, are more greatly 
affected by the action taken against 
our educational system than any oth- 
er single group of people. It is 
therefore imperative that we make 
a stand which will regain for us an 
education from which we may justly 
gain the most benefit. That, simply, 
is the motive back of any action 
taken. We ask for your expression 
of opinion about this matter in the 
hope that a fair and more effective 
means of action will be developed. 
Further on our business plans for 
Home-coming were discussed. Minor 
plans and detailed considerations oc- 
cupied the remainder of the meeting. 
BILLY DeLOACH. 
The faculty of this college is com- 
posed of fifty men and women who 
hold their degrees from the leading 
colleges and universities of America. 
First Lawyer—“You’re a cheat.” 
Second Lawyer—“You’re a liar.” 
Judge—“Now that these two at- 
torneys have identified each other, 
we may proceed with the case.” 
HAVE YOUR SHOES 
REPAIRED THE— 
“Ideal Way” 
IDEAL SHOE 
SERVICE 
JIMMY SCARBORO, Agent 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS 
Department Store 
STATESBORO, GEORGIA 
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Try Our Fountain Drinks .. 
QUICK SERVICE 
The College Pharmacy 
“WHERE THE CROWDS GO” 
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY 
Sales and Service 
“THE FINEST CHEVROLET OF 
ALL TIME” 
IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER 
AND GET THE LEADING BUY 
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GEORGIA THEATRE 
Week of November 3-8 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Bud Abbot and Lou Costello in 
“IN THE NAVY” 
WEDNESADY 
John Howard and Binnie Barnes 
in 
“TIGHT SHOES” 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
Spencer Tracy and Lana Turner 
“DR JEKYL 
MR. HYDE” 
SATURDAY ONLY 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
“NAVAL ACADEMY’ 
— AND — 
“THE PARSON OF 
PANIMENT” 
STATE THEATRE 
MONDAY~and TUESDAY 
“LITTLE ABNER” 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
“UNDER AGE” 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
“DESERT BANDIT” 
